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ABSTRACT

The U.S. Nonproliferation and Expt
Control
Policy, announced by F4esident Clinton before the
United Nations General Assembly on September 27,
1993, commits the U.S. to placing under International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Safeguards
excess nuclear materials no longer needed for the U.S.
nuclear detcmnt.
As of July 1, 1995, the I.AB-l IA completed
Initial Physical Inventory Verification (IP1’v) al [WO
facilities: a storage vault in the Oak Ridge Y-12
plan[ containing highly enriched uranium (HEU)
metal and another storage vauh in the Hanlibrd Plu[onium Finishing Plant (PFP) containing plutonium
oxide and plutonium-bring
residues. Anotlwr plutonium-storage vault, mcated al Rocky Fla[s, is
scheduled for the IPIV in the fall of 1995,
Conventional neutron coincidence counting is
one of the routinely applied IAEA nondestructive
assay (NDA) methods for verification of uranium ml
plutonium. However, at all three facilities mentioned
shove, neutron NDA cquipmem had to he modified or
developed for specific facility needs such as the ty~
imd configuration of material placed under safeguards.
At Y-12, the size and uranium mms of items m
be vcrikd required modltica[ion of the Ac[ive Well
Coincidence Counter (AWCC). iOZ The facility prepareda set of calibration standards representative of
ihc items to be measured, The IAEA c~ified these
standards by destructive wralysis (DA). Compared
with opcra[or declarations for 23SU mass (weighing
md isotopic analysis), the IAEA AWCC mcawrcmcm values agresd to within 0.5% for randomly
selected items.
At Hanford, [hc IAEA used the sturtdard HighLevel Neutron Coincidcncc Counter (HLNC )? for
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verification of pure PU02. For verification of phJlOnium material containing unknown impuri[y concentrations, the IAEA used a 3-Ring Multiplicity
Counter (3RMC) provickd by LANL. The 3RMC
gave be:ler results for the impure material than could
have been dieved using the HLNC. Also, the
3RMC showed an improvement in measurement performance for pure PU02 Imcause of higher etllciency
than the HLNC.
Al Rocky Flats, a new neutron multiplicity
counter designed for multiple-can plulonium oxide
containers will he used for the lPIV. This will enable
measurement of mul[iple+an items and thereby reduce
radiation exposure to plant personnel m well as
inspectors. Also, this counter is expected [o be A
for facility as well as the MEA’s verification purposes for a variety of nuclear materials present at this
facilily.
INTRODUCTION

Table I displays the routinely used NDA instruments for Ihc International A[omic Energy Agency
(MEA) inspections of uranium and plutonium at
slorage fiicili[ics.
These standard NDA methods were used hy the
IAEA for the IPIVS at Y-12 and Hanford, along with
other methods, some of which are descrihcd hclow,
OAK

RIDGE

Y-12

VAULT

16

T’hc Iettcr wlr!ing Y-12 Vauh 16 to the list of US
[acili[ics eligible for IAEA inspections was nxeived
in Vienna by the IAEA on Tuesday. September 6.
1994. The vault contains YEU items, dchmnined to
he unclwsificd and excess to U.S. nu[iorrid security
intcrcsls. Metric tonne quirntitics of HEU wm
included in the initial offer.
A description of the indivirluul HEU i[cms
uppcurs in TiItdc Il.
The IAEA u.scdall of their standurd mcmurcmcnl
methods for HEU storage fncilitics UIthe Y-12 IPIV.
These arc shown in TiIldc III,

Table I. Standard IAEA NDA Instruments Used al ! orage Facilities
Method
Measurement
Instrument (acmrym)
I
U, Pu radiation
1Low-resolution
Eottable KA - Nd
(PMCIW
Active
neutron
Active
Well ~oincidence counter
235U mass
coincidence counting
(AWCC)
Low-resolution
portable WA - ~al
235U enrichment
gamma spectrometry
(PMCN)

2’%u-effective mass
2%-effective

fractic;

High-resolution
gamma specuomelry
Passive neutron
coinci&nce counting
High-resolution
gamma SPCC
tromeuy

I

Portable KA - HP@
(PMCG)
Hgh Level ~eumcm coincidence Counter

(HLNc)
Medium
Count
Rate
System
(MCIW)

Tub!e 11. HEU Material and Storage Con[ainer
Items:
1
Material

HEU metal
93% enriched

Form

Homogeneous annular castings
Unilonn size

Height

-23 crn (9 in.)

Diameter

-lScm

(7 in.)

Table 111,IAEA Verifictition Measurements at HEU Storage Facilities
I
I
~fcc~ Description
Defect Type
Mcasurcmerm Required
No U or HEU rcphced by LEU
Gross
U rwlialion
Part of HEU Missing
Partial
235U mass
235U enrichment. weight
Bias
235U contcnl him
235U conlcm
%r~rator”s elect.ronicbalance validated by IAEA stimdards

The AWCC is shown in Fig. 1,
The Y-12 facility prcpurd seven AWCC culihriiiun standiuds ranging in mass from 14 to III kg.
l%ch stundiud is identical in rlcnsily and gcomcmy in
the untwlar c~stings in [hc invemory offer, cxccpt Ibr
hcighl, which wus varied for mass variation. These
standards were used to gcncritc [hc culihrutioli uuwcs

I

I
Instruments Used
PMCN
AWCC
PMCN + EBAL”
DA+ EBAL

for twu AWCCS, one shippxl by [hc IAEA from i[s
rcgional olficc in Toronto and onc Immcd hy LANL.
AWCC cnd plugs were contigumd for a mcwuremcm
cuvity height of 27.9 cm ( I I in,) m fust mwk
(cadmium Iincrs in), wi[hout the nickel reflector.
AWCC culihrution was perfnrmcd by [hc IAEA on
Scplcmhcr 9, 1994, FilCh of the A’NCC StWl&l’d\

.
.

was certified by the IAEA by means of sampling for
subsequent DA in Vienna.

Fig. I.

Active Well Coincidence

Coumer (AWCC).

Table 1V summarizes results of the AWCC verification measurements made by the IAEA.
The LAEA planned to use the AWCC f.w piulial
defects measurements only at Y-12. However, the
cxccllenl agreement ketween operator and IAEA values shown in Table IV qualifies the AWCC for bktsdefcct measurements. thus potentially eliminating the
need for DA, except for standards. These excellcm
rcsuhs were ohtaincd because of the uniformity of
maleritil (Iwh in mass and geomeuy), representative
sumdards, high mass, and good measurcrnen[ contrul.

HANFORD PFP VAULT ROOM 3
IAEA Inspcetom arrived at the Hanford Plutonium Finishing Planr (PFP) on November 29, i994.
The initial offer at PFP consismd of over 500 ilems
and included both pure plutonium oxide and plum
nium residue i~ems, cxh pdragd
in three nested
metal cans. The outer cans were lypical;y 4 in. in
diameter and 6 in. high. The pure plutonium oxide
items ranged in mass fmm approximately 500 to
1600 g Pu. The plutonium residue items ranged in
mass from approximately 300 to I7(Kt g Pum Items
are stored in Vault Room 3 at PFP on pez!cds
instrumented fm both security and monl:oring.
.R
separate measurement room was rescavcd for the
IAEA.
The IAEA used all of their standard mcasurenient
methods for plutonium storage facilities at the
Hanford LPIV. These are shown in Table V.
In addition to the instruments shown in Ttible V,
the IAEA also brought an Inventory Sample coincidence counter (1.NVS),4 which was used to measure
few-gram samples taken from the inventory items,
Because [he impurities bias conventional neutron
assays as a result of (alpha, neutron) [or (a,n)] ~tions with the impurities, the M&A mquirtd a neutron multiplicity counter for verification of the plutonium rt!sidue ilems. This requiremem was based on
IAEA experience in Japan with the Plutonium Scrap
Multiplicity Counter (PSMC).3
There were no multiplicity counlcrs available
anywhere at that time for use at Westinghouse
Hanford Corporation (WHC), so one was improvised
tr[ Los Alamos. The prototype Active Well Coinci.
dcnce Counter, which was built in the 1970’s, was
quickly upgraded to serve as a multiplicity counter,
This counter has sixty 3He tubes in three rings ad
therefore has high-neutron detection efficiency; the

“fable IV AWCC Veri fictrlion of HEU Metal Ctistings w Y- 12: Summary Results
AWCC #1 (IAEA)
AWCC #2 (LANL)
number of measurements
-I(X)
-1(m)
mean qxxalor-JAEA difference in
-().II%
-0.295?
~~su mms [(O. I)/O]
I stundard dcviaiion in (0-1)/0
064%,
().59%

Tuhlc V, IAEA Vcrificalion Measurements al Plutonium SIuragu F.wililies
I
I
I
1
Dcfwt Type
Defect Description
McaxuremctmsRequired
Remmmcndcd Instruments
Gross
No pu
Pu rarJiation
HLNC or MCRS
Pmtiid
Part of Pu Missing
Pu conicnl
HLNC ~lUs MCRS
\
Biw
Pu content bius
Pu corucril
DA+E

.

three rings also provide a reasonably constant
eficiency as a function of neutron energy-a
consideration in multiplicity counter design. Ttw
bOX
W=
rebuilt
to
high-voltage junction
axommodatc twelv” Amptek amplifier bcusds and a
&randomi#
to reduce electronic deadtime. Graphite
end plugs were fabricated to flatten the vertical
detection&ficiency profile. Multiplicity electronics
and power supplies in a NTMbin and a portable IBMcompatible PC with multiplicity-counting software
completed the system, which was designated the
l%ree-Ring Multiplicity Counter (3RMC) am’ was
loaned to WHC for the IAEA inspections. With a
neutron detection eftlciency of 45% and an electronic
deaddrne of 85 ns, the counter makes a fairly gard
multiplicity counter for the small sample sizes in the
WHC inventory.
Twenty*ne of the WHC invcnm,y samples that
were measured wilh the multiplicityy counter ‘Wfm
the IAEA inspection were studied with four analysis
techniques:
(1) Calibration curve
(2) Known a
(3) Known multiplication (known-M)
(4) Multiplicity
The calibration curve technique is the conventional cme of constructing a calibration curve of coincidence rate vs effective 2WPu mass. This mcthal
works well if the samples to be verified are vety
similar in geometry, density, uniformity, and impurity level to cd other and to the standads uwd to
construct the calibration curve. The coincidence rate
is th? on:y measured quantity needed for the analysis,
The z value for a sample is defined as the ratio
of neutrons from (a,n) rcaclions to neutrons km
spontaneous fissions,
The known-a technique workt well if the
verification samples have known impurity levels
(from which a can he calculated), but have varying
geometries, densities, and uniformities. Thc known~ analysis requires both lhe total and coincickmcc
count rates.
?he known-M method uses a calihraticm curve of
neutron multiplication vs effective 23% mass, It is
useful when the samples arc very similar in
gcornctry, dcnsily, ml uniformity, but have varying
impurity Icvnls. The know n-multi plicntion technique
requires both the total und coincidence rutcs for Ihc
imulysis.
The multiplicity mchnique is useful when the
sample densities, geomctncs, and impurity Icvels w
till vurying, hut lhc sumplcs me fairly uniform.
Rccauw the multiplicity analysis dchmnincs sample

mass, neutron multiplication, and a value, three
measured quantities are neeckck these are the single,
double, and rnple count rates. The single and double
count rates are identical to the total and coincichce
count used for the other *
analysis melhods
discussed simve. The rnple count me is a measure of
a higher level of correlation and is obtained from a
multiplicity shih register coincidence circuit.
The purpose of studying the four analysis
techniques was to &tcnnine how well -h technique
can deal with the sample variations present in the
WHC inventory of plutonium oxides. The countm
hd not been calibrated with plutonium samples
before the Hanford exercise, so calibration curves were
constructed from tk Hanford data on a series of pureoxide standmds. The multiplicity analysis method
not use a cdibmtion curve, but requires three
deteztor pammetcrs for the analysis; two of these wae
obtained from a 252Cf source with kr~wn neutron
yield, and the third was obtained from a pure
plutonium oxide sample.
The results of the analyses for the four tedmiques
are $howr in Figs. 2-5, where the assay masses m
plotted vs the rkdaed (facility) masses. The error
bars represent stadard deviations from counting
statistics only; these errors are large enough to be
significant only for the multiplicity analysis of
samples with high a values and are thus nol shown
for the other analysis wchliiques.
As expected for impure oxides, the calihrationcbve and known-a techniques do net work well
kcause of the enhturced coincidence rates that result
from induced fissions -musedby an unknown numb
of (a,n) neutrons,
The multiplicity technique
accounts for these (a,n) neutrons, so Ihere are no
Iargc outliers in the multiplicity plot—(he assays =
accurate either to within 3% or three smndard
deviations (for the high-a samples). The quality of
the known-M results largely depends cn the density
variations in the sample set (the can diameters wem
similar); these results are somewhat better than
expected because the plutonium concenkation in the
scmp G‘mples is not consumt,
~le nutlicr in ihe known-!. plot at a cbdwcd
mass of 102 g effective 240Pu is caused by a dense,
pure~xide sample with a multiplication (M) much
higher than given hy the multiplication calibration
curve (M = 1.20 vs M = 1.1 I); note that this sample
assays well with the known-alpha nnd multiplicity
techniques,
Tnhic VI shows the pcrccnt assay errors “or ~h
of the samples and cwh iumlysis technique. TIE
multiplicity mchniquc gives the hcst overall assay
results, hut requires long mcasurcmcnt times for
Most of the
samples with high a values.
mcmuremcnts were for one-hall hour pm wmplc
(including the four samples shown with laq,c cnu
bars); a fcw high-a samples were measured overnight.
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Fig. 3. Assay vs dectired efleclwe 2mPu mass for known-a
ussa.v. The straight
line shows assay nuus equal to
declured mass.

The known-M technique gives generally pmrcr
resu]Ls than the multiplicity technique, but is my
fZ1.9t-ilfew minutes measurement time per sample is
tidequatc, even for high-a samples. The known-M
imd multiplicity techniques can be used together eflii[ivcly; samples that are outliers in known-M assay
can he meawrcd longer and analyzed with the multiplicity technique. For example. the sam~le with the
declared mass of I02 g effective’~
is an oullier in
kncwn-M analysis. However, even u shofl rrwLwrcmcni of this sample-when amdymd with the multiplicity —shows [hat the muhiplicaiion of [his sarnplc
is 100 high fbr ii m hc &swyed corrc!tly with die
known-M kchnique. A half-hour measurement of
this stimplc results in a multiplicity ussay emor of
2.Wk * 1.I% compared to a known-M assay crmr of
6 I%. For routirm use of the known-M technique, u

Fig. 5.
Assay vs declared
eflec[ive 2%%
mass for
mu\\iPlic~\.v rusay. Z& struight line shows assav mass
equal 10 declared mass.

method must be developed [o allow error estimates tc.
he mde for the known-M assay of individual .xampies.
ROCKY FLATS ENVIRONMENTAL
SITE (RFETS)

TEST

The IPIV at RFETS is tentatively scheduled for
the fall of 1995. The offering will consist of impure
plutonium oxide ilcms packaged in Rtlol cam with iJ
NI02 can over-pack. hems am staskcd inside a sled
IUhCth~t is ccntemd in u 10-gul. drum. Typically,
Ihere are IWOilc:ns to a drum; however, a few drums
contain only a single item. Each 880 I can contains
up to 2 kg of oxide. The lo-gal. chums contain from
1 to 4 kg of oxide.

Table VI. Assay Errors for Hanford Plutonium Samples
Assay error (%)

Sample
I
2
3
4
5
b
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Eff. 2*U
(g)
5.42
8=
16.78
16.97
23.64
24.29
28.85
32.4
42.76
46.19
59.62
80.71
101.9
147.59
147.63
147.7
149
149.6
150.1
185.7
227.9

Purity
impure
impure
very impure
impure

impure
impure
very impure
very impure
m
impure
very impure
m
m
m
w
m
m
m
pure
*
m

Calibration
cume
4.5
2.2
66.5
11.7
25.5
29.7
97.5
107,9
11.1
37
127.5
I
73.3
-1.2
&2
,-”
l.,
1.\) .
-1,2
-2.2
2.2
-0.3

Because the oxide samples contaiil a variety of
impurities,
neutron multiplicity counting was
identified as the NDA measur~mem mchnique of
choice.
However, when the original offer was
proposed, there was no mu!tiplicitv counter in
existence that could accommodate a 10-gal, container.
During fiscal i994, Los Alamos, was msked by DOE
NN-20 to design a multiplicity counter that could
accommodate up to 30-gal. drum sized items for the
measurement of weapons components.’ Bwause this
design was complete and because of the original short
iimc frame to acquire instrumentation for an inspxtion at RFETS, Los Alamos was asktxl in Noveml?er
of 1994 10 produce a counter of this design to h
delivered to RFETS hy mid-Felnuary of 1995. Los
Alamos was also tasked at [his same time to dvise
METS concerning state-of-the-art NDA instrumentation, including the 30gal. multiplicity cou,lter, thw
could be used 10 upgrde domestic safeguards techniques.
The 30-gal. Drum Neutrrm Muhiplici[y Counter,
shown m Fig. 6, consists of 126 ‘Hc tukfis arnmgd
in Ihrec rows in a hexagonal polyethylene moderator.
Each sixth of the counter is an independent unit Ihul
hm its own electronics junction box, Each Junction
hox cmt[ains a high-voltage circuit board md a 5-V
circuit how-d to drive ml col!ect signtils from the

Known a
219.1
209.5
464.8
177.5
118.8
207.3
926. I
77 i
9.3
130.1
472.3
-i).(kl
2.1
0.3
0.8
1.4
0.6
0.4
-1.3
4.2
0.08

Knowr M
Multiplicity
-6.2
?.4 *
5.6
-14.7
2.6 f
4.1
0.6
-5.0 k
8. I
6.4 ~
3.2
-17.4
-6.6
-1.2*
3.3
-10.4
-4.4 *
4.5
-7.5 * 35.2
-22.9
-9.2
31.2 * 12.6
9.6
5.9 *
2.0
-11.6
2.62
3.0
IIR
-7,3+
14.9
.<.
-!.3
m)
*
—.4
2.8+
1.1
61.2
-1.5
-1.8+
!.8
I
0.8 *
1.6
0.2
-2.7
-4.3 +
1.6
.().2 *
().9
2.2
-1.4
2.4 *
0.3
-2.2
1.7*
1.2
-1.6
-2.9 *
0.6
1.2
-0.4 k
2,9

Fig, 6, Photograph of 30-Gal.
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tubes. The signals from e.d, sixth are brought
logether in a derandomixre 10produce the total signal
and three auxiliary signals from the inner, middle, ~
outer rsws of tubes in the counter. These signals =
then processed by a Canhcrra 2150 multiplicity electronics module, and the data are analyzed using the
new NCC Windows ctie. The measured efficiency of
this counter for 252Cf is 42.3%. Its die-away time is
55,4 ps, and its deadtime is 22.5 ns, From calculations, lhis counter should provide un assiIy precision

.

of from 1 to 3% in 30 min. for 1.5 to 5 kg oxide
samples that have small to moderate impurities.
Tne instrument parameters will be djusted by
measuring a set of certified plutor.itim oxide stardmds
at RFETS snd adjusting the efficiency of ~e coum.er
from plutcr,ium. It is anticipated that this adjustment
will ix from 1 to 3%, compared wit~ 25kf mea5uremcnts.
No adjustment for die-away time is
expect”d to be necessary. These stadards will also be
measured in configurations similar to the samples in
the offering to ascertain if any corrections will b
because cf the unusual geometry. Currently,
[his calibration is expected to take place in late
Augus: or early September 1995.

and opportunities for implementation and further
development cf neutron comting.
Experience gained by the IAEA in U.S. facilities
Wi,! be applied in other nations that also offer excess
nuckar weapons materials 10 international inspection.
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CONCLUS1ONS
The exceilent q~lity and uniformity of material
at Y-12 embled unptmiented accurxy and precision
for IAEA verificatkm of HEU metal castings. Also,
the quantity of material verified during the lPIV was
unsu~asscd in IAEA experience.
Because of the high impurity levels in some of
the Hanford plutonium iterns, cc,nventional neutron
coincidence counting is unsatisfacto~; the assay
masses are biased high beyond the limit of wqtance
for partial defects detection. Multiplicity counting is
the best neutron assay method for most of the inventory because it provides the lowest bias, but the tech
niqu~ requires Icng counting times for items with
very high (cs,n)-to-spontaneous-fission neutron ratios.
For those samples, studies in progress suggest that
the multiplicity technique can be augmenrcd by a
known-multiplication analysis to provide a rapid
verification of impure oxides for partial defkcts
detcc[ion, in mcst cases.
The joint use of
multiplicity comller-s and calorimeters combined with
germanium isotopic systems is very promising, in
principle, for IAEA verification: the r!eutron counter
with the isotopics system quickly verifies the authenticity of the item and determines the plutonium mass.
in most cases, at the partial defects level; the
[hen determine
calorimeter and the isotopic sys[ei~
the most accurwc plutonium mass, in most cases.
The multi-car, hnpurc plutonium oxide ilcms to
be verified by the IAEA al Rocky Flats, as well as a
vuricty of prcwcss residues, present ne’.l: challenges

